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BRIEF MENTION 

Ever since the interest in the subject was revived by MNr. Bedier's 
study published a dozen years ago, Chateaubriand's account of our 
country and his journey thru it has been the center of a steadily 
augmenting literature. The most recent contributions are by Mr. 
Gilbert Chinard (" Notes sur le prologue d'Atala," Mod. Phil., 
x:III, 29-40; " Notes sur le voyage de Chateaubriand en Amerique,"' 
Univ. of Cal. Publications in Mlfod. Phil., iv, 269-349), who in the 
first place adds links to the chain of evidence that, however much 
we must curtail Chateaubriand's claims of a Cape-to-Cairo itinerary 
in the flesh, his voyage autour de ses livres was thorogoing and sub- 
stantially precise. As for the actual extent of Chateaubriand's wan- 
derings, Mr. Chinard reviews the whole subject, and, while he only 
confirms the impracticability of the Mississippi journey, irrevoca- 
bly condemned to the domaini of the fantastic from the moment 
Bedier's ainalysis appeared, he makes a good showing for the claim 
that the trip as far as Niagara offers no serious internal evidence 
of insubstantiality. It is encouraging, moreover, that little by 
little a few fixed points in that section of the itinerary are being 
located: Baltimore is of course in the list; Philadelphia and New 
York have been rendered almost equally definite; and now AIr. 
Chinard (" Notes sur le voyage," p. 287) has identified a detail in 
the accounit which furnishes strong objective confirmation of Cha- 
teaubriand's presence at Niagara Falls. What still faces us is that, 
While the traveler remained too short a time in America to have 
made his Miississippi excursion, he was here more than long enough 
to travel in comfortable fashion as far as Niagara. Further prob- 
Ing of the archives may yet eniable Mir. Chinard or some other for- 
tunate worker to fix for us the distribution of this leisure time. 

E. C. A. 

The Letters of Edward Dowden and hits Correspondents (Lon- 
don, J. M. Dent & Sons, 1914) reveal a man of exquisite taste, 
broad culture, serene accomplishment. A life so quiet that the 
chief events therein were the discoveries of rare editions was passecl 
in a provincial society against the limitations of which lie occasion- 
allv rebelled. He was a citizen of the wvorld of letters. His work 
brought him into contact with many men; thru his Southey he 
became intimate with Sir Henry Tav]or and Aubrey de Vere; thru 
his Shelley with the Rossettis; thru his Shakespeare with Furni- 
vall and many more. Perhaps the most interesting of the letters 
are those which give Mr. Gosse's appeal to Dowden to interfere in 
the Swinburne-Furnivall controversy and Dowden's admirably 
judicious reply. A scholar who spared reluctantly to examination- 
papers the time more profitably spent upon research, he was yet 
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most conscientious in his teaching. Very notable is a letter of 
modest self-appraisement (p. 303), in which he weighs for a pro- 
spective student the advantages and disadvantages of work under 
his guidance. The greatest value of the letters, however, lies in 
the scattered comments, noted dowil fresh from the teeming brain, 
upon various poets, especially Wordsworth and Shelley. No letter 
is without some point of interest; each is a memorial of one who 
followed the pleasant paths of wisdom. 

S. C. C. 

Jacice Jugeler. Edited with introduction and notes by H. H. 
Williams, Cambridge: at the University Press, 1914. This repro- 
duction of " the unlique original in the collection of His Grace the 
Duke of Devonshire, K. G.," which cointains also, as an Appendix, 
the first printing of two leaves of a presumably earlier editioi 
(these fragments are also in the Devonshire collection), is an impor- 
tant contribution to the study of this " polytypic " play. In his 
niotes Professor Williams has put the textual criticism and elucida- 
tion of the piece on a trustworthy basis. His excellent observations. 
supported by carefully collected evidence, are in striking contrast 
with the chance (and frequently erroneous) foot-niotes of the Haz- 
litt edition. Two simple illustrations may be cited: stoding (310) 
is ' studying,' not ' stewing '; this is supported, as the editor might 
lhave observed, by the stag e direction [lic cogitabundo simnilis sedeat; 
the NED. (tho not cited in this coninection) comes to the rescue 
in such a strange tradition of misinterpretations as pertains to 
Kyrie (653). To touch the matter of emendationis, even Professor 
Williams has overlooked tlle obvious requiremelnt of maisters (985; 
ef. 949) ; and as to references to special studies, note 61 should 
refer the studelnt to J. Heine's articles in Anglia xv, 41 f., 391 f., 
iand to F. H. Sykes, Frencht Elentents in M1iddle English, Oxford. 
1899. The larger problems of the play, its date, authorship, and 
purpose, are called up by tlis publication. In Professor Gayley's 
jti(lgnmclt (Representative English Comedies, 1903, pp. lxxviiif.) 
it is al burlesque attack- uipon transubstantiation; Professor Wil- 
li.aml, in ]lModern Languvage Review viI (1912), 289 f. anid now in 
his Introduction, lholds that the ' farce' is by the author of Roister 
D)oi.ster, and that it is an alleg(orical repudiation of his " fictitious 
con fession " of personal clharues that lhad been brought aoainst 
hini; and, finially, the suoggestiolns of Williamns lhave led Dr. G. 
1)nidok to attempt an answver to thle question " T-Ias Jac1, Jtggler 
b)een wr-ritteni bv the samie author ais Ralph Ri oister Doister?" (Neo- 
p)iiilologws. I, .50-62; Groningen, 1915.) 'Tllhis last study of the 
p)roblem results in a conViction that Udaltl a-rote the piece during 
tlie reig-.n of Queen Mary, "' alndl v-ery probablv in the year 15a4 " 
anIId that the autobiooraplhic purpose (advocated by Williams) is 
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to be rejected in favor of the view (held by Gayley) that the serious, 
hidden purpose of the piece is " a subtle attack upon the Roman 
Catholic Church in general anrd upon the doctrine of transubstan- 
tiation in particular." Surely the author fixed an enduring entice- 
ment in his cryptogramic liines (998-999): 

As this trifling enterlud yt before you hath bine rehersed 
May signifle sum further meaning if it be well serched. 

A belated booklet is The Parlement of the Three Ages: an Allit- 
erative Poem on the Nine Worthies and the Heroes of Romance. 
edited by I. Gollancz (Select Early English Poems, II; Oxford 
Uir'niversity Press, 1915). The exclusiveness of the editio princeps 
(prepared by the same editor for the Roxburghe Club; 1897) has 
been a regrettable barrier to the wider study and investigation of 
this poemii, which is ilnvolved in a highly importanit problem in the 
literary history of the fourteenth century. In MIarch, 1898, K61- 
bingr (Engl. Stud. xxv, 273) asked fo>r an accessible editioln of Par- 
1emezet alnd TV'inner and IWVaster, to which a reply was made two 
years ago in a promise that the instalmenlts of the series of texts 
begun by Patience (1913) wouldl be issued quarterly; the first 
promised 'quarter' has been prolonged into a period of two years. 
This seconid cditioln of Pariement differs from the first in the repre- 
sentation of the text of the second xis. by a selected list of the more 
important varianit reaclings; the notes have been revised; and the 
former Ilndex Verborum has been converted into a good glossary. 
'rPhere is also some change in the illustrative texts of the Appendix. 
But these differenices between the two editions do not mark at 
many poinits a present gaini. Professor Gollanlcz cannot expect the 
serious student to accept the selected v-arialnts as an adequate sub- 
stitute for the former parallel text, nior can he fail to suspect that 
it will be regretted that the plani of tlle series requircs the reserva- 
tioln of IT7inner and Wastei- for a separate volume. It can olllv be 
lhoped that aniciends wvill be macdc bv a prompt publication of tlhis 
comnpaniion picce, aldcl that witlh it there will bc given n-iot onlly a 
vicw of thc relatioln of thcsc two poeiiis to each other but also a 
view, in the light of special investigations, of the comprehensive 
qucstioii of the authorship of tlhe groull) of1 poiCins with whliiel thcset 
l a-c i)eCotinc associate(L. Lrofessor (C ollaiicz has ean ccliedll his 
forinerc attribution of Mforte r ) thi to Iftlohown (IlntroduCtion, 
1897,? 1). xix), alnd passcd Dr. George NcFilson hvr wlitli a foot-note. 
fil( set the poet of Si) Gawvay-ne bcyond the reach of the autlhor of 
"'a lelew ; et. I[is admiring follow-crs wotuld le gratificd to lhave 
fromi him sontething, ill the way of a colherent discussion of thixs 
v-exed prob)lec. Unlfortnnllatclv there has nlot yet appeared an edi- 
tioll of Longuvon's Vcv,ux duz Paon; but Albert Herrmann has fol- 
iowe(l hiis Ultersauchungen iiber das Ale.rVanderbuch (Berliii, C. 
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Vogt, 1893), which is cited by Professor Gollaniez, by two studies, 
which should also have been cited: The Taymouth Castle Manu- 
script of Sir Gilbert Hay's Buik of King Alexander the Conquerour 
(Progr., Berlin, R. Gaertner, 1898), and The Forraye of Gadderis. 
The Vowis. Extracts from Sir Gilbert Hay's Buik of King Alex- 
ander the Conquerour (ibid., 1900). These last two studies, being 
in continuation and extension of the first, pertain to the distinction 
between the Arbuthnot Buik and that of Sir Gilbert Hay; and 
Herrmann's analysis of Sir Gilbert's version and the long pas- 
sages he has abstracted from it serve to mitigate to a consideraSble 
extent the disadvantage implied in Professor Gollanez's words, 
"Still unprinted." 

One must regret the duplicatioln of effort that has resulted in 
the appearance withiln two years of two carefully anniotated edi- 
tions of that very mediocre performance Jonson's Tale of a Tub. 
The two editions-that by Scherer in Bang's Materialien (1913) 
and now the instalment by F. M. Snell of the series of Jonsoni's 
plays that has come from the English Seminary at Yale-ini a way 
supplement each other. On the whole M1iss Snell's treatment of 
the chief problem involved, that of the date of the plav, is the 
more convincing. Sche-rer, like Small, Manly, Thorndike, anid 
others, accepts the evidence for an early date of one stratum of the 
play and considers that upon a quantity of juvenile crudities Jon- 
son later imposed some work of his dotage. Miss Snell, on the 
contrary, sides with Courthope, Gayley, and Nicholson in regard- 
ing the play as a whole as late work. She applies the various 
metrical tests with the result (a) that no appreciable diffeTence is 
found between the parts usually thought early and those usually 
thought late; (b) that tlhe play as a whole stands metrically with 
lThe New Inn and The Magnetic Lady as ilndubitably late work. 
The problem of the references to "the Queen" is acceptably 
explained by pointing to such parallels as "King Edward, our 
late liege " (i, v, 33) and "old John Heywood" (v, iii, 74). Jonson 
is deliberately giving his play an archaic setting. Miss Snell might 
have called attention to the same interest in an earlier less sophisti- 
cated era in England evinced by The Devil is an Ass. Scherer's 
study of sources is fuller and more compact than Miss Snell's, alnd 
he gives a paragraph to the dialect employed in the piece for which 
the only equivalent in Snell is a series of scattered explanations in 
the notes. On the other hand she offers a shrewd and sufficient 
discussion of the value of the play for which Scherer affords no sub- 
stitute. On other points they are in substantial accord. Miss 
Snell's notes are fuller, at times needlessly full, a mass of easily 
accessible information being reprinted. Despite a few slips (e. g., 
her references to Gayley's Rep. Eng. Com.), one has confidence in 
her general accuracy. 

S. C. C. 
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